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New Brooklyn Author Resurrects the Art of Good Storytelling
Brooklyn, NY — In a time where Reality TV capitalizes on society’s television
watching habits, makeshift paranormal thrillers and watered-down romantic
comedies fill the theaters, and viral videos of bus drivers gone mad are our
greatest forms of entertainment, it’s no wonder why good novels are so scarce.
However, this creative brother sought to think “outside the box” by taking
suspense, drama and romance to a whole new level.
Dangerously In Love (ISBN: 978-1-4675-4935-6); LCG Publishing; $14.99;
Paperback; November 20, 2012) is the brilliant creation of new author, Karl
Delk Jr. Delk says disappointment from reading cliché urban novels was the
inspiration behind this witty, yet controversial masterpiece.
“The first novel I read was, The Coldest Winter Ever by Sista Souljah. I then fell
in love with urban novels until each and every one I read was all cliché and soon
became farfetched and boring. I knew I could do better.”
Don’t be fooled by the title, Dangerously In Love is nowhere near the sultry, soulbearing love song released by Beyoncé. In fact, at the time of its creation, Delk
had no idea of the song. He says he began writing without a title and the name
came to him over and over again. Once penned, he says several friends brought
the Beyoncé track to his attention. It was a six-year process that left him with a
newfound respect for fiction writers.
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“What I thought was easy, was actually difficult,” he says.
Delk says that his main focus was to stay away from the stereotype that young
black men can only write “urban novels.” He also prides himself on having a vivid
and wild imagination. Dangerously In Love definitely portrays those skills and
then some.
Dangerously In Love is the story of Victoria English, a 40-year-old widowed
mother of 3, who appears to have the perfect life. She is engaged to Crown
Height’s most eligible bachelor, the young and strikingly handsome Reverend
Matthew Singapore. Matthew is one of the most respected and admired ministers
in Brooklyn, New York. But little does Victoria know, Matthew’s love is to die for.
Not only is Victoria consumed by the thought of becoming Mrs. Matthew
Singapore, but she is also due to inherit millions of dollars from her first
husband’s death… a reward that not only she anticipates. Victoria’s perfect world
comes to a screeching halt when Andre, her only son, disrupts her wedding
ceremony and later becomes the prime suspect in her attempted murder.
However, in this twisted tale of lust, greed, sex, deception and murder, everyone
becomes a suspect.
Not only is Dangerously In Love guaranteed to keep you entertained, but the
shock value is non-stop! No one is who they appear to be. Delk’s descriptive,
articulate and sarcastic wit will assure readers everywhere that Dangerously In
Love is no “urban novel”, but an account of how real love translates into a
dangerous reality.
Dangerously In Love will be available for sale exclusively at www.lcgpub.net on
November 20, 2012. For more information on Karl Delk Jr. and/or this project,
please contact info@lcgpublishing.net.
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